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Introduction

Files on domestic violence.

Collection donated by Nina Balsam on June 21, 2016. ACC # 16-32

BOX 1 (055561)

Domestic Violence Shelter, 1997
Domestic Violence talk
FW Structure Committee, 1995
Funding, 1997
Gender and Justice Task Force
Human Rights Curriculum

BOX 2 (05564)

Jefferson County
Gephardt Task Force
Homelessness and DV
HHS/Amer Association of Pediatrics
Law
LAAW Training Material
Lydia’s House
LSP Grants
Marshall’s Domestic Peace Prize, 5/96
MCADV Training
Mediation
MCADV
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Addenda donated by Nina Balsam on June 29, 2016. ACC #16-34

1 BOX (056468)

VAWA
NCJFC Minutes
Vista
Adult Abuse filing
Joint Training, MCADV
Constituency of Ex parte orders
Family Violence Model State Code
Family Law and DV
St. Louis Court Rules/forms
ACCESSION

Acct transfer documents
Suits Against Police
Children and DV, custody litigation
Mediation and DV
Addressing Domestic Violence in Communities